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In recent years, the rapid development of information technology and the 
increasing popularity of the network applications, the government each work all from 
former tedious paper labor transferred to the office online gradually, such as online 
sign reads, online transmission, online postings, online review and all kinds of 
e-government, using modern technology. under the precondition of government each 
work business need on the Internet today, in order to adapt to the needs of the 
development of the pursuit of high speed.  
Compensation for the demolition work in a series of large amounts of data, tables 
and other information is stored using the paper form, the form is the use of the 
information such as paper ways to do, in statistics, assessment, accounting, auditing 
price multifarious calculation are to rely on artificially statistics and accounting. 
Formerly the manual in the process of the registration information from the site 
appears unavoidably repeat registration and information recorded wrong and later 
compensation cause unnecessary trouble, in compensation evaluation and audit work 
also need to fill in one large amounts of data query and the statistical work, needs all 
data, the whole work statistical process to wastes a lot of manpower. In line with 
avoid repetition and error data, improve work efficiency, and convenience for later 
review, statistics purpose. Based on the above business model as background, the 
in-depth study of government functional departments in implementing turn 
shantytowns central treatment process to a number of business, and suitable for 
government work business processing required information management system, this 
dissertation discusses how to use centralized and unified business processing platform 
and realize the different business processing function design solutions. This 
information management system, through the Internet, make full use of modern 
information technology has provided new communication mechanism and rich 
resource environment, use the theoretical study and practical combination of product 
research and development, through using other enterprise information system 
construction of the successful experience of the construction of the system, system, 
integrate technology, thus realize a meet demand online sign unit of the demolition, 















This new method has the unity, systematic, service and the characteristics of 
bestrow scope and shorten the unit and the demolition area in time and space distance, 
solve current manual fill out files such as error of some cannot solve rate high, differ 
to, audit before the problem of time longer, etc, and at the same time, also can 
dramatically drop administrative operation cost, put most of written work is 
transferred to a computer.  
This dissertation elaborated by the demolition shantytown information 
management system and information processing model method in other similar 
application development has certain representativeness and reference value.  
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第四章  拆迁信息管理系统核算引擎算法设计 
详细介绍了拆迁信息管理系统规则概述、拆迁信息管理系统规则结构设计、
拆迁信息管理系统配置设计、财务规则概述等。 
第五章  拆迁信息管理系统平台的安全配置与优化 
详细介绍了拆迁信息管理系统的部署、拆迁信息管理系统的基本配置、拆迁
信息管理系统安全配置、系统测试方法等。 
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